A cylindrical-shaped solid designed to be hung in a grease trap, large drain line or pump chamber. Trap-Sak dissolves slowly, continuously releasing fat and food digesting Roetech bacteria. Use as an alternative to a liquid dispensing system.

- Highly concentrated Trap-Sak is ideal for high flow systems where “once daily” applications of other products are not enough to maintain biological activity. Containing 4 billion patented Roetech bacteria per gram, Trap-Sak is effective and cost efficient.
- Available in small (TS-2) and medium (TS-5) sizes with plastic attachment “sack” included.
- Trap-Saks are also available in a large (TS-20) size for installation in lift stations serving larger water flows. Ideal for food processing waste streams.

**Trap-Sak Features and Benefits**

- highly concentrated
- long-lasting
- easy to use
- economical
- safe for all plumbing
- reduces FOG
- degrades food residues
- reduces odors
- ends back-ups and overflows
- lowers pumping costs

◆ Restaurants ◆ Schools ◆ Camps ◆ Resorts ◆ Hotels
◆ Universities ◆ Military Bases ◆ Food Processing Facilities
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